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As with ro-sy steps the

morn Adv-an-cing drives the shades of night, So from vir-tuous toils well
borne. Raise. thou our hopes of endless light.

thou our hopes of endless light!
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night, So from virtuous toils well borne, Raise thou our hopes of

light, Raise thou our hopes of endless, endless

light, So from virtuous toils well borne, Raise thou our hopes of endless light, Raise thou our hopes of
light, Raise thou our hopes of endless light.

Triumphant Saviour! Lord of day! Thou art the life, the light, the way! Triumphant Saviour! Lord of
day! Thou art the life, the light, the way, Thou art the life, the light, the
way, Thou art the life, the light, the
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Thou art the life, the light, the
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